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No. 2. Under an Oak.
(Song George.)

Words by
FRANCIS NEILSON.

VICTOR HERBERT.

Allegro rubato.

George.

Piano.

Under an oak one fine June morning,
Un - os - ten - ta - toms - ly was born,
A fickle fate, to play with far from lightly,
Now thrive and
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grew his bea - pace. In stature high with

add ed grace The for - estbrood for his estate. M

manhood cometh thine-;

law anont - law formed. The ep - i-theb I've earned. For

all who strayed through paths my way must pay the toll. I claim For
all who stray through paths, my way must pay the toll, the
toll I claim. Who dawns might and power disdain?

A noble lord was asked for

Whence fine equipage did roll,
count no sin to worship at her shrine — her heart — I'll

win and count no sin to worship at her shrine; And dare, and dare to call her mine.
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